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POULSBO & ORCAS ISLAND
Heidi Ward

modern architec ture specialist

206.419.4285
heidiward@360modern.com
360modern.com

Leah Hill

Cover Home: Poulsbo Waterfront

Architecturally Significant Midcentury Home
Stunning views & 230 feet of sandy waterfront from this 1966 William Bain Jr. Midcentury
masterpiece. Original terrazzo graces the main floor & walls of floor-to-ceiling windows
frame expansive views. Enjoy year-round living, or make this your weekend getaway,
with tremendous Airbnb/VRBO income potential. #919312. $1,190,000.

Boutique Orcas Island Winery

SPECIALIZING IN YOUR
UNIQUE PROPERTY

206.8 52.7634
leahhill@windermere.com
WRE/WALL ST., INC.
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The Opportunity of a Lifetime
Over 15 beautiful acres of endless potential, 10 minutes from the ferry dock and
10 minutes to Eastsound Village. The new barn features a lofted studio for caretaker
living or place to stay while you build your dream home. Two acres of fully fenced
mature grapes and the possibility of 8 more. #843623. $999,950.

LOPEZ ISLAND
Serene Lopez Island
MI C H A EL

D OY L E

Smart real estate
investing through strong
analysis and carefully
planned negotiations

A beautiful, modern home on stunning waterfront
acreage; completed in 2011 after years of careful
contemplation by architect/owner creating for
himself. Spectacular views over San Juan Channel,
Cattle Point Lighthouse and the Strait of Juan de

206.669.0203
mdoyle@windermere.com

THRIVESEATTLE.COM

Fuca to the Olympic Mountains. Orientation provides
sunsets year-round and the glowing sky of Victoria
at night. Private 5+ acre level wooded parcel,
approximately 230 feet of waterfront, scenic entry,
freshwater pond, and peaceful trails. Serenity.

Offered at $3,650,000
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WINDERMERE

BAINBRIDGE ISLAND
bainbridge@windermere.com • 206.842.5626 • WindermereBainbridge.com • WRE/BI, INC.

Bainbridge Island is a relaxing ferry ride across Puget Sound from downtown Seattle.
Winslow, the Island’s commercial center, offers a small town atmosphere and a full complement of
retail and business establishments to service island residents and delight visitors.
Bainbridge has evolved from a community with booming shipbuilding, timber & shipping industries,
waterfront summer cottages and berry farms to a rural/suburban community of year-round residents
who treasure the Island’s beauty. Hikers, bicyclists and joggers love the abundant parks, trails and
scenic roads. And the schools are among the best in the state!

SOLD

Windermere Bainbridge was established in 1978. Our associates are committed to maintaining a
vibrant community by supporting groups that make a positive difference in the lives of our neighbors.

Crystal Springs Waterfront

Port Madison

Historic and gracious waterfront home commands one
of the sunniest spots on the Island. Lovingly restored to
modern standards. #897514. Sold for $1,722,000.
Carleen Gosney · 206.909.2042

Stunning, lodge-style homestead in sunny setting
on 2.5 acres. Gracious 4,100 sq. ft. main residence
plus inviting guest cottage. #923148. $1,250,000.
Debbie Nitsche · 206.714.6190

SOLD

PENDING

Point White Waterfront
One - of-a-k ind pack age! Historic lumber yard
building on 65 ft. of no-bank waterfront includes
adjoining 120-ft. waterfront lot. #909226. $2,200,000.
Beverly Green · 206.794.0900

Port Blakely Acreage

Midden Point

Majestic acreage perched above Rockaway Beach.
Peaceful, private 4.9 acres with unparalleled views of
the mountains, Sound & Seattle. #766148. $950,000.
Betsy Atkinson · 206.818.5556

Cape Cod charmer. Main floor master & deeded 1-acre
waterfront park with 200 feet on Eagle Harbor. Nearby
trail to Winslow. #899414. Sold for $845,000.
Julie Miller · 206.949.9655

SOLD

Rolling Bay Waterfront
Incredible beachside living! Architect-designed 3,400
sq. ft. Craftsman right on the water with sweeping
marine and Seattle views. #905467. $1,098,000.
Bill Hunt & Mark Wilson · 206.300.4889

Wing Point

Port Madison

Stonecress Townhome

Great potential! Unique property built & permitted
as a multi-unit home, just blocks to the ferry. Flexible
layout, 4 bedrooms. #920161. $597,000.
Lorna Jean Giger · 206.354.7998

Peace & quiet surrounds this charming, high-quality
log home on an acre with lavender fields and gardens.
Close to park and beach. #923854. Listed at $518,000.
Ty Evans · 206.795.0202

Just one mile to the ferry! Craftsman-style,1,254 sq. ft.,
2-bedroom townhome with sunny western exposure
and community green space. #920504. $360,000.
Diane Sugden · 206.355.9179
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BAINBRIDGE ISLAND
Bainbridge Island

W E N DY

I N DV I K
— Broker, M.Arch —

EXPERIENCE.
C O L L A B O R AT I O N .
R E S U LT S .

Eagledale Waterfront
An easy lifestyle beckons in this charming 4-bedroom waterfront home. Classic
detailing to complement your design choices and casual spaces of today’s modern
living. Share a moment in the twilight, bask in the summer sun on the beautiful
sundeck, or launch a kayak for an interactive marine experience. Come home and love it.

Offered at $1,315,000 · mls #928223

206 .276 .1 031
wendyindvik@windermere.com
BAINBRIDGEISLANDRESIDENTIAL.COM
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BAINBRIDGE ISLAND
The Art of
Excellence

Extraordinary
Gated Estate

Representing Remarkable
Properties on Bainbridge Island
for Over 15 Years.
Eight-Time Recipient of Seattle
Magazine’s “Best Realtor®” Award

Nestled in the
Heart of Bainbridge
Elegant, distinctive estate sited for maximum sun

Timeless
Northwest Ranch
20 6.9 09.2042

on shy 10 acres with idyllic views over gardens,

carleen@carleengosney.com

pastures, and ponds. French doors to south-facing

CARLEENGOSNE Y.COM

patio, outdoor fireplace, and magnificent built-in
pool. Superb kitchen, thoughtful, open layout.

Offered at $3,198,000 ∙ #922108
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Stunning gated estate on shy 10 acres with
breathtaking views of the Olympic Mountains.
Includes 2 homes & 2 tax parcels, detached
4-car garage with guest studios, arena with
tennis court, catering kitchen, art studio, shop.

Offered at $3,500,000 ∙ #845382

BAINBRIDGE ISLAND
Nostalgic 1905 Dairy Barn

JA N
JOHNSON
33 Years of Experience
Intuitive Negotiator
Integrity & Patience
Strong Code of Ethics

206.371.8792
janj@windermere.com
A 1905 dairy barn with west-facing, majestic Olympic Mountain views, surrounded by
lovely gardens, resting atop a half acre of beautiful Island countryside. Converted in 1980
with 3 bedrooms and 2 baths. 2,400 sq. ft. of comfortable living includes rustic reminders

BROKER, PREMIER DIRECTOR
LUXURY MARKETING SPECIALIST

of the past: cathedral-like gambrel framed ceilings, wide-plank Douglas fir & concrete

WATERFRONT ESTATE SPECIALIST

floors, a metal hay trolley & counter weights, a hay door and original rolling barn doors.

CERTIFIED NEGOTIATION EXPERT

Two detached studio/dens for artists, writers, gardeners and dreamers!

Offered at $679,500 · mls #926307
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BAINBRIDGE ISLAND

TY
EVA NS

Just Listed | Paradise on South Beach
Classic Cape Cod, designed by Bob Maloney, and set above South Beach
with incredible, 180-degree views of Puget Sound and sunsets over the
Olympics. Whether entertaining indoors or out, this 2.6-acre estate has it
all: spacious patios and decks surrounded by mature landscaping bathed in
all-day sun, and comfortable, light-filled rooms with captivating views! 1,500
sq. ft. detached garage—perfect for your special collection of favorite toys.

Offered at $1,598,000

Selling & Celebrating
the Bainbridge Island
Lifestyle. Every Day.

Premier Executive Director

206.795.0202
tyevans@windermere.com

Pending | Spectacular Sound & City Views
Exceptional custom home on 3.4 acres with security gate and complete
enclosure. From the morning sunrise, to the evening twinkling city lights, the
views are magnificent. Guest suites, private library, mahogany woodwork,
elevator, and wine cellar. The Pennsylvania bluestone patios are perfect
for entertaining and gathering with family and friends while you enjoy the
lush grounds, the spectacular view, and Bainbridge Island living at its finest.

Offered at $2,498,000 · mls #909889
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BAINBRIDGE ISLAND

TY
EVA NS

Blakely Harbor Waterfront Magnificent estate home quietly
nestled on 265 feet of low-bank Blakely Harbor waterfront. Expansive views of Mt. Baker, the
sparkling Cascades, dazzling Seattle skyline and passing ferries captivate from the moment
you enter. The two-story shingled home features tall ceilings, fine millwork, French doors,
and chocolate brown hardwood floors. Friends and family will gather on weekends in the big
glorious kitchen with marble counters and stainless steel appliances. Island living beckons:
relax on the stone decks in comfy Adirondacks, beachcomb for treasures, and spend long
evenings around the firepit on the shore.

Offered at $3,498,000 · mls #921744 · 206.795.0202 · tyevans@windermere.com
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BAINBRIDGE ISLAND
Bainbridge Island

T E R RY
KLEIN
Managing Broker

206.949.3360
terryklein@windermere.com
TERRYKLEIN.COM

New Construction—Sunrise
Elegant, warm and inviting! Stunning new construction by Harbor Custom Homes.
Designed for living with impeccable attention to detail, fine finishes, and gorgeous
millwork. Two more beautiful new homes are currently under construction and
scheduled for completion this Summer & Fall. #847488 shown above. Sold for $995,000.

SOLD

Bainbridge Island

DIAN E

Sugden
BROKER, ABR, CNE

206.355.9179
D IAN ESUG D E N@WI N D E R M E R E .COM
D IAN ESUG D E N.COM
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Coveted South Beach Waterfront
Relax, live & play the Island way…at the beach! Flawless Craftsman with breathtaking
water and mountain views plus 84 ft. of sandy beachfront. Featuring 3,380 sq. ft. of
open living with chef’s kitchen, warm wood, main level master en suite, and expansive
outdoor living area with kitchen, ideal for entertaining. #892131. Listed at $1,875,000.

BAINBRIDGE ISLAND & INDIANOLA
Bainbridge Island

Lorraine “Lauren”

DAVEE
M A N AG I N G B R O K E R
C ERTI FI ED N EGOTIATIO N E XPERT

Updated Home in Park-Like Setting
Enjoy the park-like setting and wooded views from this updated 3-bedroom, 2.5-bath
home on 1.17 private acres. Includes modern fixtures, vaulted ceiling, granite counters,
large bonus room, eat-in kitchen, fireplace, 2 decks and 2-car garage. Close to Lynwood
Center shops, art-movie house, cafés and parks. #918296. $540,000. WRE/BI, Inc.

20 6.794.3397
lauren@ldavee.com
BAINBRIDGEISLANDPROPERTIES.COM

Indianola Waterfront

360.509.6988

Estate-Like Property with Sweeping Views
Spacious waterfront home on 1.42 acres in the desirable community of Indianola. You’ll
love the large chef’s kitchen, covered deck, and stone fireplaces in the family room and
den. Sit back and watch the eagles from the master bedroom’s deck. A wing of the first
floor can be used as a 2nd master or a self-contained guest suite. #902014. $1,020,000.

jonikimmel@windermere.com

360.509.2260
bridgetyoung@windermere.com
W R E / W E ST S O U ND, I N C .
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WINDERMERE

VASHON ISLAND
vashon@windermere.com • windermerevashon.com • 206.463.9148 • WRE/VASHON-MAURY ISLAND, LLC

Vashon-Maury Island is located between Seattle and Tacoma, 15 minutes from the mainland
and 25 minutes from Sea-Tac, with more ferry service than any other destination in the state
system. Slightly smaller than the island of Manhattan, Vashon has 11,000 permanent residents
and 3,000 seasonal residents. Quiet, country roads wind through forests and pastoral settings
with glorious vistas of the Sound and mountains. Outdoor enthusiasts will find countless sports
and activities for all interests.
Windermere Vashon has 21 full-time brokers ready to fulfill all your real estate needs. Located at
the entrance to the town of Vashon, let one of our knowledgeable sales associates assist you in
experiencing the joy of the country and the city—worlds apart—yet closely connected on Vashon!

Contemporary Sophisticate

Historic Waterfront Property

Classic Burton Waterfront

Immaculate home with sweeping views of Sound and
Seattle skyline. Open concept with modern interiors,
chef’s kitchen & separate studio. #923131. $949,000.
Daniel Brandt · 206.201.1748

Blanc Villa, built in 1933, sits on 275± feet of waterfront
& 3.75 acres with glorious views. French Country style
home with indoor swimming pool. #927138. $895,000.
Linda Bianchi · 206.947.1763

Spacious Tudor-style home with 175 feet of waterfront.
Original woodwork, cove ceilings & knotty pine kitchen.
Garage & outbuildings. #829992. $825,000.
Mike Schosboek · 206.595.6764

Westside Farm

North End View Home

Sunny Quartermaster Cottage

Remarkable combination of 320 feet of waterfront
& 8.2 acres of forest, pond and gardens. 4-bedroom,
2.5-bath home with smart floor plan. #923911. $710,000.
Sophia Stendahl · 206.992.4636

Custom-built 4-bedroom home with harbor and
mountain views. Efficient Russian fireplace, open
kitchen & sky-bridge to studio. #916344. $639,000.
Deborah Teagardin · 206.819.2700

Light-filled 2-bedroom cottage with 50 feet of
waterfront on the harbor. Good bulkhead, new roof,
floors and stove. Detached studio. #926825. $480,000.
Kathleen Rindge · 206.250.9050

New Home Near Town

Peaceful Home on 2.7 Acres

Charming Westside Cabin

Lovely finishes in this 1,700 sq. ft. new construction
home half mile from town & bus! One level, 3-bedroom
home with hardwood floors. #925283. $455,000.
Beth de Groen · 206.463.9148, ext. 206

Winding drive leads to sun-drenched 3-bedroom home
with open floor plan, vaulted ceilings and fireplace.
Large unfinished basement. #924333. $409,000.
Connie Cunningham · 206.853-5517

Private 1-bedroom walk-in on 100 feet of waterfront
on beautiful Colvos Passage. Cherry cabinets, wood
burning stove & open living concept. #915295. $349,000.
Sue Carette · 206.351.7772
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WINDERMERE

VASHON ISLAND
Vashon Island Waterfront

CONNIE

CUNNINGHAM

A VASHON NATIVE WITH

High-Bank Waterfront Home with Pool
Hilltop views of Tramp Harbor, Puget Sound and dramatic skyscapes will enchant you
daily! Northwest Contemporary home features soaring ceilings, walls of windows, open
living areas, designer kitchen & master suite with view deck. Enjoy afternoons by the
private solar-heated pool that opens to private gardens. This tranquil home is a retreat
you will never want to leave! #923597. Offered at $859,000

GRE AT KNOWLEDGE &
LOVE FOR THE ISL AND

20 6.853.5517
ccunningham@windermere.com

CONNIECUNNINGHAM .COM

Burton
View Home

Country Living
on 3 Acres

North End
Waterfront Home

Stunning home with calming views of harbor
and marina. Sunlit setting, fully fenced with
lush gardens and view decks. Home presents
exquisite design features with luxury upgrades
in desirable Burton location.

Enjoy the quiet and serenity in this Northwest
Contemporary home with vaulted ceilings,
light-filled rooms, artisan touches, leaded
glass windows and a 4-car garage. Property
features mature landscaping and privacy.

Comfortable living in this charming beachfront
home with 75 ft. of waterfront & commanding
views. Home features open floor plan, wood
fireplace, 2 living areas, walls of view windows
and 2-car garage. A piece of paradise!

Offered at $825,000 ∙ #917236

Offered at $645,000 ∙ #921264

Offered at $699,000 ∙ #917263

Denise Katz
20 6 . 39 0.9149 · D K AT Z @ W I N D E R M E R E . CO M · VA S H O N H O M E I N F O. CO M
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WINDERMERE

VASHON ISLAND

Beth de Groen

Designated Broker · Owner, CRS, GRI, ABR


Resident & Community Activist Since 1976



Expert Consultation for All Price Ranges Since 1993



Waterfront & Estate Specialist



Integrity & Wit—the House Hunt Should be Fun!



Leading Listing Agent & Buyer’s Representation

206.463.9148 E X T 20 6
B E T H D @ W I N D E R M E R E . CO M · B E T H D E G R O E N . CO M

Timeless Waterfront

Inner Harbor Elegance

The Hobbit House

Single-level home on 7.15 acres of high-bank
waterfront with views of Mt. Rainier and
Quartermaster Harbor. Large, 3,470 sq. ft.,
3-bedroom contemporary with Nordic edge.

Stunning low-bank Contemporary on 100 ft. of
waterfront with spectacular views. 3,450 sq. ft.
with vaulted ceilings, chef’s kitchen, 2 en suite
bedrooms, 3rd bedroom & light-filled interiors.

Extraordinary retreat on 4+ acres. 3 bedrooms,
2.75 baths, and exquisite finishes: concrete,
bamboo, mosaic floors, steam shower, double
kitchens, see-through fireplace & vaulted ceilings.

Offered at $999,000 ∙ #920993

Offered at $1,265,000 ∙ #892159

Offered at $745,000 ∙ #920858

Ready for Summer Fun

Milton Stricker Home

Secluded NW Waterfront

Inner Quartermaster home offers the perfect
low-maintenance getaway—easy beach access,
small yard and covered/off-street parking.
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, decks off 3 of 4 levels.

On nearly 4 acres of waterfront property at
the north end of Vashon, this home has a
clean & timeless style. FLW details like mitered
windows, indirect lighting & harmonious siting.

Sitting high above the West Passage with 2.74
acres of waterfront, this house is simplicity
itself. 2 bedroom, 2.75 baths + guest studio,
partially finished basement & full-length deck.

Offered at $599,000 ∙ #892501

Offered at $925,000 ∙ #901247

Offered at $775,000 ∙ #823001
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WINDERMERE

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

VASHON ISLAND

SOLD

Cape Cod Cottage
Two cabins on a deep, sandy beach. Main house has
vaulted ceilings and 2 bedrooms. Waterfront cabin
has instant beach access. #822355. Listed at $339,000.
Beth de Groen · 206.463.9148, ext. 206

SOLD

Stunning Westside Waterfront
Gracious 3-bedroom home on no-bank waterfront
with amazing sandy beach. Home theatre, wine room,
and expansive deck. #887779. Listed at $1,025,000.
Beth de Groen · 206.463.9148, ext. 206

SOLD

Live in a Magical Park
Gorgeous 6,000 sq. ft. home located on 10 beautiful
acres. Finely appointed—beech floors, blue stone patio,
exquisite landscape. #791836. Listed at $1,325,000.
Beth de Groen · 206.463.9148, ext. 206

SOLD

Pastoral Ranch Home
Bring your horses to this light-filled, fully fenced 4.72
acres with barn and shop. Russian fireplace, 3-car
carport and idyllic setting. #637020. Listed at $445,000.
Beth de Groen · 206.463.9148, ext. 206

SOLD

Minutes from Seattle Ferry
Tastefully updated and light-filled home with high-end
finishes and big views of the Olympics and the West
Passage. Plumbed garage. #890451. Listed at $685,000.
Beth de Groen · 206.463.9148, ext. 206

SOLD

Arts & Crafts Classic
Over an acre of peek view property with a true
1906 Craftsman. Built-ins, original leaded windows,
wraparound porch. #751613. Listed at $715,000.
Beth de Groen · 206.463.9148, ext. 206

SOLD

North End View Home
Pastoral overlook to the Olympics! Lovely 4-bedroom
home on quiet street. Main floor master, new kitchen.
Fully-fenced, shy ½ acre lot. #809480. Listed at $635,000.
Beth de Groen · 206.463.9148, ext. 206

SOLD

Inner Harbor Cottage
This sweet home has 1 bedroom, 1 bath and a large, high
ceiling lower level space. 50 ft. of low-bank waterfront
with beach access. #892520. Listed at $460,000.
Beth de Groen · 206.463.9148, ext. 206

SOLD

Glen Acres Waterfront Home
Delightful 3-bedroom cottage right on the beach!
Brick fireplace, bamboo floors and huge windows to
enjoy the views. #771784. Listed at $649,000.
Beth de Groen · 206.463.9148, ext. 206

North End View Home

Classic Beach House

Immaculate View Home

Reverse floor plan capitalizes on dramatic view from
this completely renovated 3-bedroom home. Minutes
from Seattle ferry! #849760. Listed at $585,000.
Beth de Groen · 206.463.9148, ext. 206

This utterly delightful 2-bedroom cottage is situated
above a sandy, miles-long beach. Big decks, big
Mt. Rainier view! #757787. Listed at $418,000.
Beth de Groen · 206.463.9148, ext. 206

Flexible floor plan in this 3-bedroom home with separate
living area in lower level. Decks, vaulted ceilings,
community beach & pool. #774638. Listed at $409,000.
Beth de Groen · 206.463.9148, ext. 206
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WINDERMERE

KINGSTON · POULSBO · SILVERDALE
Kingston 360.297.2661 • Poulsbo 360.779.5205 • Silverdale 360.692.6102 • WRE/West Sound, Inc.

Dyes Inlet View Home

Beautiful Manchester Home

Spacious Illahee Home

4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, backyard water feature, huge
deck. Main floor master. Spacious kitchen. Bonus room
with mini bar, 2 gas fireplaces. #914610. $325,000.
Deb Becker · 360.731.6990

Three-story, custom-built 4,000+ sq. ft. home with
serene bay views. Master suite on main. Updated
kitchen. Minutes to Southworth ferry. #921151. $750,000.
Marie Hooker · 360.440.8550

3,009 sq. ft., 3-bedroom home with water view, large
kitchen, open floor plan, master on main, large bonus
room, office/guest suite. #903291. $479,900.
Glenn Morrison · 360-473-6212

Manzanita Home on Acreage

Gracious Kingston Waterfront

Priceless Kingston View

Beautiful, private home on 1.12 acres. Sunny western
exposure. Includes an investment opportunity with
.59-acre buildable lot. #924773. $698,500.
Megan Robbins · 360.204.4173

Cape Cod-style home on a shy acre with stunning Canal
and mountain views. 3,158 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms and a ton
of upgrades! #898941. $825,000.
Lorna Muller · 360.620.3842

Contemporary President Point home. 3,355 sq. ft. on .55
acre. Two full decks, master with fireplace and 5-piece
bath. 3-car garage and path to beach! #900194. $679,950.
Cathy Morris · 360.271.8448

Equestrian Kingston Property

Exceptional Kingston Waterfront

Hansville Waterfront Home

Amazing 5-acre equestrian property. Move-in ready
rambler with many upgrades! 2-acre fenced barn and
pasture with a pond. #915637. $585,000.
Scott Anderson · 360.536.2048

Stunning 5,480± sq. f t. beach home! Timeless
architecture and high-end finishes. Located 1.5 miles
from Kingston ferry. #923647. $1,390,000.
Catherine Arlen & Lynda Coccione · 360.340.8186

Sited for 180-degree views of Puget Sound shipping
lanes! 4,302 sq. ft. custom-built home boasts epicurean
kitchen & main floor master. #911761. $825,000.
Barb Huget & Terry Burns · 360.620.6445

Silverdale Views & Acreage

Poulsbo View Home On Acreage

Driftwood Key View Home

Beautiful 3,078± sq. ft. home on 2.4 acres with mountain
& canal views! Custom-built rambler with walls of
windows and expansive kitchen. #913285. $659,500.
Randy Taplin · 360.731.2200

Builder’s own 4,111sq. ft. home on 2.5 acres in desirable
neighborhood. Meticulously maintained 4-bedroom,
3-bath with views of the Olympics. #916707. $665,000.
Mary Richards · 360.509.3609

Come live the resort life with 180-degree views of Hood
Canal and Olympics from this well-maintained home.
Community amenities. #912344. $329,900.
Bonnie Chandler · 360.509.4949
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SOLD

KITSAP PENINSULA

IRENE & CHRIS

WURDEN
Mother & Son Business Team

Tracyton
www.TopWaterfrontPugetSound.com
Prime, 72 feet of low-bank waterfront with bulkhead, boat ramp & tidelands.
This Northwest Contemporary enjoys 180-degree, breathtaking, westerly views
of the Sound & Olympics. Spacious floor plan, master on main, large view deck,
sport court, 3-car garage and full living in the daylight lower floor. Enjoy living
at the Olympic Peninsula’s front door, less than 90 minutes to Seattle.

Offered at $1,000,000 · mls #918818

30 Years Combined
Local Experience
Kitsap Premier
Associate Directors
Certified International
Property Specialist

Seabeck
www.ExceptionalKitsap.com
Northwest Lifestyle Dream Ranch: Relax in an absolutely private setting on
5.27 acres of synergetic function and fun. This ranch estate has it all… heated
pool, hot tub, massive sport court, 2 ponds, barn [4 stalls], fenced pasture,
smoker, campground, and so much more! Only 90 minutes from Sea-Tac.

Offered at $888,000 · mls #856543

36 0.731 . 8 821
IreneWurden@windermere.com

KITSAPLIFESTYLE.COM

French, Bulgarian & Russian
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WINDERMERE

EDMONDS & MUKILTEO
Edmonds 425.672.1118 • Mukilteo 425.348.5960 • WRE/GH LLC

Edmonds & Mukilteo—two towns offering serenity and beauty, just a 20-minute drive
south to Seattle or north to Everett. Visitors and residents of Edmonds enjoy a Downtown district
brimming with sidewalk cafés, art galleries, gift shops, antique shops and bookstores, in addition
to many fine restaurants and a marina. The waterfront park is an attraction for beachcombers and
divers alike. The ferry bound for Kingston departs from Edmonds and the Puget Sound crossing
takes about 30 minutes.
Derived from the Native American term for “good meeting place,” Mukilteo also offers parks, beaches
and excellent restaurants. The cozy community is on Possession Sound, just minutes from Edmonds.
It’s the gateway to Whidbey Island with frequent ferry service to Clinton on the Island’s southern tip.

Edmonds Bowl Home

Edmonds Waterfront Stunner

Lynnwood Blue Ridge

Great natural light fills home with original hardwood
floors and brick fireplace. Luxuriously appointed master
suite with mountain & Sound views. #890008. $575,000.
Ryan Hoff · 206.919.2594/Adam Cobb · 206.854.9454

Architecturally stunning waterfront oasis with sweeping
undisturbed views! Complete renovation redesign
offers custom features throughout. #931613. $3,186,000.
Adam E. Cobb · 206.854.9454

Sunset views from the deck of this lovely 3-bedroom
rambler invite you to relax after a day’s work in your
office adjoining the master suite. #919944. $510,000.
N. Wood · 425.772.0773 & K. Pickus · 425.879.3995

Edmonds Waterfront

Edmonds Waterfront Lot

Woodway Retreat

Waterfront Craftsman with unobstructed views of
the Sound, Olympics, shipping lanes, Whidbey Island
and orcas! Beach access from lot. #834327. $1,395,000.
Lauren Falk · 425.299.6535

One of the last remaining bluff lots on the Edmonds
waterfront. Located in the gated community of Vista Del
Mar. All utilities in; ready to build! #920680. $995,000.
Arlene Nornes · 206.910.1737

Beautiful 2-acre retreat. Abundant windows bring the
outside in; amazing vistas and natural light throughout
this design-forward home. #896701. $1,388,000.
Christie Quigley · 206.595.4954

Mukilteo View Condo

Mukilteo View Home

Sound Views in Mukilteo

Panoramic vistas. Luxury Villa Monte condo across from
Hilltop Picnic Park. 3 bedrooms + media, 2-car garage,
corner location with private backyard & patio. $539,950.
Dora Carelli · 206.972.1379

Sound & mountain views! 5-bedroom, 3-bath daylight
rambler. Open living/dining rooms with vaulted
ceilings. 2 car garage + RV parking. #916041. $549,000.
Kelly Wedin · 425.330.0148

Unbelievable Sound views. Spacious 4-bedroom NW
contemporary with master on main. 3 decks, .74-acre lot.
Newer 50-year roof, 4-car garage. #915862. $925,000.
Tina Chun · 206.718.0658
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CAMANO ISLAND
888.643.8646 • 800.659.1686 • camanorealestate.com • WRE/CIR

Camano Island is a short drive up Interstate 5, only one hour north of Seattle’s downtown
business center and no ferry lines! With over 56 miles of pristine beaches, Camano is located in
the Olympic Rain Shadow, receiving only 17 to 20 inches of rain annually. The eastside of Camano
features panoramic views of Mt. Baker, Mt. Rainier, the Cascades and Port Susan. The westside
features unparalleled sunsets and boat traffic through Saratoga Passage to La Conner and the
San Juan Islands. Boating, fishing, clamming & crabbing are bountiful. Sailing, water skiing, beach
walking and water sports are commonplace. A challenging 18-hole golf course is available to all
aspiring duffers. Camano Island is located on Highway 532 approximately 2 miles west of Stanwood,
20 miles north of Everett and 55 miles north of Seattle. Come experience this pristine community
that offers island living—hassle-free.

West Waterfront

Camano Hills View

North End Waterfront

Gorgeous home with fabulous views from every room,
multiple decks, and complete upscale craftsmanship
plus large shop. #907786. $1,050,000.
Ray Mueller & Denise McDonald · 360.929.1585

Exquisite home in a gated community with large
windows, open floor plan and beautiful views. Large
shop, 3-car garage, over an acre. #924729. $749,500.
Ray Mueller & Denise McDonald · 360.631.0347

Private, turnkey beachhouse with lovely views of
Mt. Baker, Skagit Bay, and Saratoga Passage. Community
boat launch, wonderful beach. #889450. $589,800.
Steve & Julie Love · 425.239.0123

North End Acreage

New Construction

High-Bank Waterfront

Over 3,000± sq. ft. home on 5.5 acres at the north tip of
Camano. Huge shop, 3-car garage, custom amenities
and gourmet kitchen. #927890. $689,000.
Julie & Steve Love · 425.530.0799

New, upscale home located on the north end in a
gated community. Large covered deck, oversized 3-car
garage and room for a shop. #896635. $559,000.
Dianna Pence · 425.268.1799

Total privacy at well-built beach home nestled among
gorgeous trees on over 2 acres. Easy trail to sandy
beach, bulkhead, boat storage. #916882. $725,000.
Steve & Julie Love · 425.239.0123

No-Bank Waterfront

Acreage & View

Camano Hills

Rustic cabin on Tyee Beach with incredible views
and 80 feet of frontage. Deep-water mooring, great
crabbing, dream beach getaway. #923896. $374,900.
Julie & Steve Love · 425.530.0799

North Camano upscale home with lovely territorial
views. Move-in ready with live-in potential above
equine facilities. No ferry island. #835613. $684,800.
Dianna Pence · 425.268.1799

Beautiful home in gated community with upscale
finishes and detail. Plenty of room, radiant heat,
oversized lot, 3-car garage. #918489. $749,000.
Dianna Pence · 425.268.1799
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WHIDBEY ISLAND
Freeland 360.331.6006 • Langley 360.221.8898 • Coupeville 866.686.4200 • Oak Harbor 866.675.5953 • WRE/South Whidbey & WRE/Whidbey Island

Whidbey Island is a popular destination for lovely summer retreats, retirement or escaping
the hectic pace of the city. Surrounded by Puget Sound and dramatic views of the Cascade and
Olympic Mountains, it is the longest island in the contiguous United States.
From scenic Deception Pass and the Naval Air Station on the north, to farms, forests and charming
vistas, to the easy commute to the Seattle area, the varied cultures and terrain offer wide appeal.
Beaches, marinas, golf courses, equestrian opportunities and an active cultural community, plus
the low rainfall of the “Puget Sound Banana Belt,” provide the best of the Pacific Northwest.
Office locations span the island providing expansive market knowledge. If you’re looking for a dream
home, investment or rental property, we’ll provide top quality attention. windermerewhidbey.com

Sandy Hook Waterfront

Freeland Contemporary

Teronda View Retreat

Beachfront home with open concept plan, expansive
decks and large master bedroom, plus most soughtafter amenities on south Whidbey. #909811. $995,000.
Mary Matthew · 360.914.1449

Beautiful Contemporary home on 9+ private acres.
Exceptional views of sunsets and Olympic Mountains.
750± sq. ft. guest cottage. #894532. $898,000.
Andy O’Brien · 360.672.2220

Ultimate Island retreat! Remarkable log home built with
care on 3+ acres. View of Admiralty Inlet and Olympics.
Resident bald eagles. #795735. $795,000.
Bruce Bryson · 360.929.2705

Mariners Cove View Home
Views of Saratoga Passage and the Cascades. Large lot,
oversized deck, fireplace both levels, 2 masters, bonus
room. 2-car garage. #903119. $495,000.
Marissa Evans · 360.969.9182

PENDING

Coupeville Waterfront
Enjoy breathtaking views from this beautiful 3,300±
sq. ft. home. 4 bedrooms, 4-car garage, formal dining,
2 masters, craft room, shop. #897849. $625,000.
Kristi Jensen · 360.929.0707

PENDING

Saratoga View Home
Beautifully crafted home with exposed timber accents,
gourmet kitchen, main-floor master and spectacular
views from almost every room. #914115. $795,000.
Sandra Stipe · 360.672.4893

Clinton Craftsman Home

Scenic Heights Paradise

Teronda View Home

Welcoming front porch opens to gleaming hickory
wood floors and custom built-ins on double lot with
lovely views and community beach. #903027. $425,000.
Bryan McCourt & Nancy Rowan · 360.632.3770

Custom-built home, 3 bedrooms, theater, granite
counters, 180-degree views. Garden, patio, fenced yard,
storage unit, landscaped. #915539. $399,900.
Kristen Stavros · 360.720.4271

Westside sunny location with spectacular views of the
Sound and Olympics. Open floor plan, deck, community
beach. Separate cottage. #897853. $399,000.
Irene Echenique · 425.328.0217
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WHIDBEY ISLAND
PENDING

Freeland 360.331.6006 • Langley 360.221.8898 • Coupeville 866.686.4200 • Oak Harbor 866.675.5953 • WRE/South Whidbey & WRE/Whidbey Island

Privacy at Bells Beach
Embody the island lifestyle on 100± feet of waterfront.
The open kitchen, decks and gardens are perfect for
entertaining. #908078. $1,100,000.
Linda Casale & René Jessee · 360.770.5550

PENDING

Mutiny Bay Access
Beautiful custom home nestled within a private
enclave of quality homes. Expansive views. Handsome
finishes. #858760. $1,179,000.
Carol Hanson · 206.755.8741

PENDING

Langley Estate on Acreage
Whidbey Island gem! Custom home, barn, shop/studio
situated on 10± acres. Equestrian property, hobby
farm, vineyard potential. #878464. $1,089,000.
Marlane Harrington · 425.327.2207

English-Style Waterfront

Holmes Harbor Waterfront

Whidbey Island low-bank waterfront. Charming
cottage home with guest quarters. Perfect for getaway,
vacation home or VRBO. #885681. $1,079,000.
Marlane Harrington · 425.327.2207

Gorgeous custom home with great spaces inside
and out for entertaining. Private boathouse and boat
launch. Mesmerizing views. #919112. $975,000.
Carol Hanson · 206.755.8741

PENDING

Sunlight Beach Living
This no-bank waterfront home has amazing views of
Mt. Rainier and the Olympics. With an open floor plan,
2 bedrooms & game room. #917042. $1,100,000.
Linda Casale & René Jessee · 360.770.5550

Bells Beach Getaway

Whidbey Shores

Whidbey sandy beach cabin. Large outdoor living area.
Documented VRBO history. Watch the whales, catch
crab, relax and refresh. #912912. $599,000.
Mary Matthew · 360.914.1449

Perfect Island residence in this sought-after community.
Enjoy long strolls on the beach surrounded by
breathtaking natural beauty. #926676. $525,000.
John Joynt · 360.346.0017

SOLD

PENDING

Mutiny Bay View Home
Westside home with multiple sleeping areas steps from
the best beach on Whidbey. Open floor concept with
enclosed sunroom for entertaining. #848876. $615,000.
Dana Bieber · 360.239.0328

Whidbey Shores

Whidbey Bayridge Beauty

Freeland Home

Big views with sandy beach park! Northwest multi-level
treehouse with flexible layout to suit your lifestyle. View
decks plus hot tub. $499,000. #905294.
Diane Zwiebel · 206.948.7540

Great location in Bayview features spacious home with
formal dining and living rooms. Great territorial and
Olympic Mountain vistas. #914192. $480,000.
Jill Engstrom · 425.508.4110

Beautifully maintained home with many upgrades in
desired community of Maple Ridge. Two private patios
and close to shopping. #887617. $280,000.
René Jessee · 425.232.0246
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Refined Classic in the Maxwelton Valley
Nestled in the heart of the Maxwelton Valley awaits this classic yet refined
Whidbey Island property. Featuring two separate living spaces both with an
abundance of character and the utmost in master craftsmanship.

Offered at $795,000 · LouisMuniz.com/mls/908321

S P EC I A L IZI N G I N
WHIDBEY ISLAND

~ with ~

Walk Out Waterfront on Maxwelton Beach
Olympic Mountain peaks and the sparkling Puget Sound shipping lanes
set the scene for this Maxwelton Beach getaway. Enjoy 92± feet of no-bank
waterfront and panoramic views.

Offered at $719,500 · LouisMuniz.com/mls/912158

H O N E S T Y, I N T EG R IT Y
& LO C A L K N OW L E D G E

360.969.1028
louismuniz@windermere.com

LOUISMUNIZ.COM
W R E /S O U TH WH ID BE Y

The Island Life on South Whidbey
Solidly constructed home with Olympic Mountain and territorial views.
7± level acres of possibility at your fingertips with maximum sun exposure.
4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths with entertaining deck for enjoying evening sunsets.

Offered at $630,000 · LouisMuniz.com/mls/864001
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LINDA
CASALE

DISCOV ER W HIDBEY ISL A ND

Paradise on Whidbey Island
This breathtaking home on a rare 10± acres with 210± feet of waterfront is
an exquisite canvas for creating generations of memories. Extensive guest
quarters, boathouse, true wine cellar and gorgeous sugar-sand beachfront.

$6,250,000 · LindaCasale.com/featured/properties/793514

Exceptional Properties

Historic Coupeville Waterfront
Quiet, private, yet within easy strolling distance of downtown Coupeville, this
waterfront bluff property is lush with gardens & gorgeous views. Lounge on
the sunlit patio or meander the hill path to the 298± feet of beach below.

Powerful Networking
Innovative Promotion

$1,399,000 · LindaCasale.com/featured/properties/902646

360.770.5550
LindaCasale.com
WR E/South Whidbey

Surrender to the Spell of Sunlight Beach
This end-of-the-road, southwest-facing waterfront estate provides majestic
views and a unique setting. The 5,000± sq. ft. home has a marvelous open
floor plan and private guest suite. Includes a boat house for your water toys.

$2,295,000 · LindaCasale.com/featured/properties/828268
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ACCOUNTABILITY MATTERS
AT PE NRITH HOME LOA N S

PENRITH HOME LOANS IS A FULL-SERVICE MORTGAGE
BANKER OFFERING EXPERTISE, CONVENIENCE AND
DIRECT CONTROL OVER THE ENTIRE HOME LOAN PROCESS.

Our reputation for superior customer service is built
on our attention to detail, responsive communication,
and experienced team of mortgage professionals.
We would be honored to assist with your home
purchase or refinance needs. For more information,

EXPERIENCE | TRUST | CONVENIENCE

please call (800) 867-1337, or visit us at penrithloans.com

Not intended as an offer to extend credit nor a commitment to lend. WMS Series LLC dba Penrith Home Loans WA-CL 713524, OR-ML 5271.

